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Abstract
The degradation capacity and utilisation of complex plant substrates are crucial for the functioning of saprobic fungi and 
different plant symbionts with fundamental functions in ecosystems. Measuring the growth capacity and biomass of fungi on 
such systems is a challenging task. We established a new micro-scale experimental setup using substrates made of different 
plant species and organs as media for fungal growth. We adopted and tested a reliable and simple titration-based method for 
the estimation of total fungal biomass within the substrates using fluorescence-labelled lectin. We found that the relation-
ship between fluorescence intensity and fungal dry weight was strong and linear but differed among fungi. The effect of the 
plant organ (i.e. root vs. shoot) used as substrate on fungal growth differed among plant species and between root endophytic 
fungal species. The novel microscale experimental system is useful for screening the utilisation of different substrates, which 
can provide insight into the ecological roles and functions of fungi. Furthermore, our fungal biomass estimation method has 
applications in various fields. As the estimation is based on the fungal cell wall, it measures the total cumulative biomass 
produced in a certain environment.
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Introduction

The degradation capacity and utilisation of different com-
plex plant substrates play crucial roles in the functioning 
of saprobic fungi as well as various plant symbionts with 
fundamental roles in ecosystems [1–3]. These features might 
contribute to in planta colonisation [4, 5] and to nutrient 
mobilisation from the soil in the case of mutualistic sym-
bionts [6, 7]. Degradation capacities and preferences of the 
microbial community could be measured by substrate loss 
in situ using complex plant substrates, such as litter bags and 
microcontainers [8] or the tea bag method [9]. Microbial 

biomass on a certain substrate could also indicate substrate 
use, providing a basis for more precise estimations of utilisa-
tion capacities.

A wide range of methods have been developed to estimate 
the quantity of different microorganisms: counting and cul-
turing microbes [10, 11], light microscopy using chemically 
cleared plant tissues combined with specific staining [12], 
measuring microorganism-derived contents or structures 
[13], colorimetric methods [14], microarray analyses [15], 
rRNA targeted fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) 
[16], FISH in combination with microautoradiography 
[17], isotope tracking [18], proteomic analyses [19], enzyme 
activity assays and numerous assays based on respiration or 
utilisation of different substrates [20, 21], and measuring the 
concentration of microbe-derived bioindicator molecules, 
such as phospholipid phosphate (PL-P) [22], ATP, and dehy-
drogenases [23]. Alternatively, PCR-based techniques [24, 
25] such as RNA-or DNA-based qPCR, have been used for 
microbial quantification [26–29]. However, these approaches 
have their limitations [e.g. [30, 31], and they mostly detect 
live cells. These problems need to be addressed for fungal 
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biomass estimation in industrial fields as well, as in the case 
of solid state fermentation (SSF) [32, 33].

In the soil or substrate, ergosterol, the most abundant 
sterol in the cell membrane of certain fungal groups [34], 
is rapidly degraded by oxidation and light. For this reason, 
ergosterol is a sensitive indicator, particularly for the esti-
mation of living biomass [35]. Ergosterol content assays are 
accurate and reproducible; however, they are laborious and 
time-consuming [32]. Similarly, analyses of neutral lipid 
fatty acids (NLFAs) and phospholipid fatty acids (PLFAs) 
could help to reveal the physiological conditions of fungi 
[36] and could be used to quantify fungi, even in planta [37]; 
nevertheless, they also apply to the living biomass.

Glucosamine liberated from chitin by hydrolysis and 
deacetylation can also be used to estimate fungal biomass 
by using a staining and colorimetry method [38]. However, 
invertebrate chitin and the bacterial cell wall can also be 
sources of glucosamine or other hexosamines, making the 
exclusive detection of fungal-originated glucosamine impos-
sible in field samples [39]. Unlike many other methods, chi-
tin is an indicator of both living and dead fungal biomass 
due to its exceptional stability [40], and it is therefore a 
potential indicator of total biomass. Lectins, such as wheat 
germ agglutinin (WGA) conjugates, are widely used for opti-
cal imaging or even for the counting and measuring of fungal 
partners in different symbioses [40–46] due to the high affin-
ity/specificity to chitin. WGA coupled with fluorescein has 
also been used for the fluorescence-based quantification of 
in planta colonisation of phytopathogenic fungi [45].

We aimed to develop an experimental setup in which 
different plant substrates are used to evaluate the growth 
capacity of fungi with respect to plant and tissue type. To 
test the experimental system and to illustrate its potential 
use, we applied it to an analysis of root endophytic fungi 
belonging to a widely distributed, phylogenetically diverse 
fungal group, expected to have wide variation in degradation 
capacity and preference for certain plant debris. These root-
colonising endophytic fungi, called dark septate endophytes 
(DSEs) based on their septate and melanized hyphae [47], 
represent a diverse group of widespread and common fungi 
associated with plants in many ecosystems [48–51]. DSE 
fungi have been reported from numerous plant families [47, 
52] and different DSE species are associated with distinct 
host plants or plant types (e.g. grasses, other herbaceous 
plants, or woody species) and habitats, such as grasslands 
or forests [52, 53]. Information about their function and eco-
logical role is still limited [52, 54]. DSE fungi might have 
important functions as latent saprobes; however, only a few 
studies have focused on the saprobic features of species with 
strong saprobic ability and a broad spectrum of degrading 
enzymes [55–58]. Genomic analyses have also revealed the 
expansion of carbohydrate-active enzymes (CAZymes), 
especially plant cell wall-degrading enzymes (PCWDEs), 

in DSE fungi [59]. Although several differences and taxon-
specific genomic features have been found, root endophytic 
fungi tend to have similar degradation enzyme repertoires 
[59]. These genomic features support the hypothesis that 
DSEs have an important ecological role due to their saprobic 
capacities. Their exclusive presence in roots and the variant 
relation to different hosts suggests a certain degree of tissue 
specificity [60, 61]. Although DSE fungi colonise roots and 
are occasionally soil saprobes, they also degrade senescent 
aboveground tissues. To resolve these issues, measurements 
of growth in controlled experimental setups and biomass 
estimation are of fundamental importance.

In this study, we developed a micro-scale experimental 
setup in which different plant substrates could be used as 
media for fungal growth. In these systems, we evaluated 
differences in the growth capacity of different DSE fungi 
with respect to plant and tissue type. Our aim was to meas-
ure the total biomass of the fungi that developed on certain 
plant materials. We adopted and developed a reliable, sim-
ple, quantitative WGA titration-based fluorimetric method 
to estimate the total fungal biomass within the substrates.

Methods

Plant substrates and fungal isolates

For the assessment of biomass, five DSE species were grown 
on different plant materials in 24-well tissue culture plates 
(Fig. 1). The shoot and root tissues of three plant species, 
barley (Hordeum vulgare, “Paris,” Agroszen Kft.), cab-
bage (Brassica oleracea var. capitata), and ribwort plantain 
(Plantago lanceolata). The plants represent phylogenetically 
distant groups, and as we aimed to screen the general sapro-
bic capacities of endophytes, the original hosts of the fungi 
were not included. Plantago is a well-known mycorrhizal 
genus, while Brassica is a non-mycorrhizal plant. Barley is 
widely used in studies of fungal symbiosis [62, 63]. Seeds 
of each plant species were surface-sterilised in 70% ethanol 
for 5 min, rinsed 3 × in distilled water, rinsed in 30%  H2O2 
for 15 min, washed in distilled water five times, and germi-
nated on water agar. After one week, seeds were planted in 
sterilised sandy soil (from the collection site of the fungal 
isolates as described in Knapp et al. [50]) mixed with zeolite 
in a 2:1 ratio. The plants were irrigated with sterilised tap 
water twice a week and with Hoagland solution [64] twice 
per month. Plants were harvested on week 9, and the root 
system and shoot of each species were ground separately 
in a mortar using liquid nitrogen. Then, the six substrate 
types were sterilised in an autoclave and stored at − 80 °C 
until further experiments. Autoclaving could influence the 
characteristics of the complex substrates; nevertheless, we 
wanted to avoid any kind microbial contamination in the 
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experiments. With grinding, we could exclude the effects 
caused by inhomogeneous substrates.

The five DSE species used in the study (Table 1) rep-
resent taxonomically distant lineages with different host 
preferences and saprobic ability [50, 57]. Periconia mac-
rospinosa and Darksidea alpha are widespread and domi-
nant colonisers of grasses, Setophoma terrestris, Cadophora 
sp. (likely conspecific with the recently described C. mer-
edithiae [65]), and the recently described Polyphilus sieberi 
[66] represent common endophytes associated with woody 
plant species (Table 1). The isolates were collected from 
the semiarid grasslands of Fülöpháza, Hungary [50]. Iso-
lates were cultured for 3 weeks on modified Melin-Norkrans 
(MMN) agar [67] and for 2 weeks in case of fast-growing 
P. macrospinosa. The medium was covered with cellophane 
foil, enabling the easy removal of the mycelium, and 4-mm-
diameter plugs were punched with a sterilised cork borer for 
inoculation.

Growth system

On each 24-well tissue culture plate, six different substrate 
types (barley shoot and root, cabbage shoot and root, and 
ribwort shoot and root) were added to one column, and four 
wells within the column were included as replicates of one 
fungal species on one specific substrate (Fig. 1), with one 
species per plate. The weight of the plant material added 
to each well was measured precisely (data not shown; the 
average weight was approximately 0.2 g/well). Then, 400 
µL of sterile distilled water was added to each well and the 
wet substrate was inoculated with two fungal plugs per well 
(Fig. 1). The control and inoculated plates were incubated 
for 2 weeks at room temperature in the dark and kept frozen 
at − 80 °C until processing.

Estimation of hyphal biomass

Physical extraction and fixation

The frozen samples were transferred to 5-mL plastic con-
tainers with 2 mL of distilled water. Samples were sonicated 
for 2 × 30 s using a Soniprep 150 Ultrasonic Disintegrator 
(MSE Ltd., London, UK) equipped with a 19-mm-diameter 
probe. After the sonication of each sample, the probe tip 
was rinsed into the container with another 1 mL of distilled 
water. Hence, the sonicated samples were diluted in 3 mL 
of distilled water.

The samples were then pipetted into 1.5-mL centrifuge 
tubes and spun down at 13,000 g for 5 min. The supernatant 
was discarded by pipetting, and the pellet was resuspended 
in 1 mL of Sörensen buffer (0.1 M, pH = 7.2). This washing 

Fig. 1  Experimental setup 
developed to test the growth 
capacity of different fungi on 
plant substrates. The 24-well 
tissue culture plates were filled 
with 6 different substrate types 
with four replicates (rows). The 
plate columns contained (from 
left to right): cabbage shoot, 
barley shoot, ribwort shoot, 
cabbage root, barley root, and 
ribwort root. (A) Wells contain-
ing plant materials (B) supple-
mented with 400 µL of sterile 
distilled water. (C) Substrates 
on the 24-well plate inoculated 
with two mycelium plugs of 
one isolate per well. (d) Plate 
with Periconia macrospinosa 
2 weeks after inoculation

Table 1  Fungal isolates used in the study

a For a detailed description of the strain, see Knapp et al. [59]; bStrain 
introduced by Knapp et al. [50]; cStrain and species information can 
be found in Knapp et al. [53]; dStrain was introduced and examined in 
Vági et al. [68]; eFor a detailed description of the strain and the spe-
cies, see Ashrafi et al.[66]

DSE species Isolate no Order Host type

Periconia macrospinosa DSE2036a Pleosporales Grass
Setophoma terrestris REF109b Pleosporales Non-grass
Darksidea alpha DSE-7/24b,c Pleosporales Grass
Cadophora sp. DSE1049a,d Helotiales Non-grass
Polyphilus sieberi REF052e Helotiales Non-grass
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procedure was repeated three times. After the last centrifu-
gation step, the pellet was resuspended in 1 mL of Sörensen 
buffer.

Staining

After the washing steps, 100-µL aliquots of the suspension 
were transferred to 1.5-mL Eppendorf tubes and 400 µL of 
Sörensen buffer and 5 µL of 1 mg/mL WGA-AlexaFluor488 
(Wheat Germ Agglutinin, Alexa Fluor 488 conjugate, 
Molecular Probes W11261; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Vil-
nius, Lithuania) were added to specifically stain the fun-
gal material. Staining was performed overnight at 4 °C. To 
determine the amount of the WGA probe, the WGA con-
centration was increased until the fluorescence signal in the 
homogenates reached a maximum level (data not shown).

The stained suspensions were centrifuged at 13,000 g for 
5 min. The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was 
resuspended in 1 mL of Sörensen buffer. This washing step 
was repeated two additional times. Finally, the pellet was 
resuspended in 400 µL of a 50% glycerol/Sörensen solution 
to prevent sedimentation during fluorescence measurements.

Fluorescence measurements

Samples (400 µL) were added to glass tubes with an outer 
diameter of 6 mm and inner diameter of 4 mm, and the tubes 
were fixed sequentially in the cuvette holder of a Jobin–Yvon 
Horiba Fluoromax 3 spectrofluorometer (Paris, France). 
The linear range of the fluorescence, the measuring capac-
ity and range of the instrument were tested, and samples 
were diluted accordingly. The excitation and emission wave-
lengths for WGA-AlexaFluor488 were determined on 1 mL 
of a 50% glycerol/Sörensen solution containing 1 µL of 
1 mg/mL WGA-AlexaFluor488. The excitation wavelength 
was 493 nm (with a 2-nm slit width) and the emission maxi-
mum of the samples was 520 nm in the recorded range of 
500–550 nm (with a 5-nm slit width). All measurements 
were made at 0.5-nm increments and 0.5-s integration times. 
For each sample, three spectra were automatically averaged 

using the software provided with the instrument. Fluores-
cence emission spectra were analysed using SPSERV V.11 
(copyright Bagyinka, Cs., Biological Research Centre of 
HAS, Szeged, Hungary). Five-point linear smoothing and 
correction for the wavelength-dependent sensitivity of the 
photomultiplier were performed.

Calibration of the hyphal biomass estimation

Our method was based on the assumption of a strong posi-
tive correlation between fungal biomass and the correspond-
ing fluorescence intensity data. Experiments were carried 
out with all five fungi to test the direct correlation between 
fungal biomass and WGA-AlexaFluor488 emission inten-
sity. The mycelium was collected from liquid cultures after 
3 weeks and then washed in distilled water. Washing steps 
were followed by sonication of the fungal material in dis-
tilled water (Fig. 2). The sonicated suspension was divided 
into portions in previously weighed 1.5-mL centrifuge tubes, 
and four pairs of tubes were filled with aliquots of 100, 200, 
300, or 400 µL of the suspension. One tube for each pair was 
supplemented with Sörensen buffer to 1 mL and was satu-
rated overnight with WGA-AlexaFluor488. Then, they were 
washed as described above, and fluorescence emission spec-
tra were recorded as previously described. The other tube of 
the pair was vacuum-dried to a constant weight in a vacuum 
concentrator (Univapo 100ECH, UniEquip, Munich, Ger-
many), and the dried weight of each sample was recorded.

Estimation of fungal biomass grown on different 
substrates

Substrates on non-inoculated control plates were measured 
as described above, and their emission spectra were sub-
tracted from those of the corresponding stained and inocu-
lated substrates. The biomass of certain species on differ-
ent substrates was recorded as the fluorescence intensity 
in counts per second (cps) and was not converted to mass/
weight.

Fig. 2  Micrographs of hyphal 
fragments. (A) Phase-contrast 
micrograph of unstained (for 
dry weight measurement) and 
(B) fluorescence image of 
WGA-AlexaFluor488-stained 
(for fluorescence measurement) 
hyphal fragments in sonicated 
Periconia macrospinosa liquid 
cultures. Bars: 10 µm
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Statistical analyses

First, we were interested whether our new variable, fluores-
cence intensity, (i) described fungal dry weight in a linear 
manner with high explained variance and (ii) whether the 
relationship between fluorescence intensity and fungal dry 
weight was similar in different fungi. To this end, we fitted 
data from the fungal species in a General Linear Model (GLM) 
with fluorescence intensity as the dependent variable, fungal 
species, fungal dry weight and their interaction as fixed pre-
dictors. In this model, a significant fungal dry weight effect 
without a significant interaction term would have indicated a 
linear relationship with fluorescence intensity irrespective of 
fungal species, while a significant interaction would have indi-
cated that the relationship is species-specific. This analysis was 
complemented with linear regressions between fluorescence 
intensity and fungal dry weight ran separately on the species.

Since the previous GLM yielded a highly significant 
interaction term with strong species-specific linear rela-
tionships (see Results), we could not analyse fluorescence 
intensity pooled across the fungal species. Therefore, we 
treated our fluorescence intensity measures in the four fungal 
species (in case of one species, the fluorescence intensities 
showed no correlation at all with the biomass; see Results) 
as different but non-independent variables that can be used 
to test the same hypothesis (i.e. effects of plant species and 
plant part). In this sense, we built a multivariate GLM with 
fluorescence intensity of the four fungal species as four 
response variables, plant species, plant part and their inter-
action as fixed effects. Linear regressions revealed that the 
weight of the plant material added to the wells never affected 
fluorescence in any of the fungal species (0.16 < P < 0.97) 
and thus the initial mass of substrate was not included in 
the main model. To interpret the multiGLM results, we first 
checked the multivariate results (Wilk’s λ) and only inter-
preted univariate (here: species-specific) F-tests when the 
given multivariate predictor was significant.

Because statistical significance (P value) alone is insuf-
ficient for the evaluation of the biological significance [69], 
we also provide effect sizes for the statistically significant 
effects in the form of partial η2 to provide an estimate of 
biological importance besides statistical significance. We 
interpreted partial η2 < ≈ 0.02 as small, partial η2 ≈ 0.13 as 
medium and partial η2 ≈ < 0.26 as large effects [70].

For the statistical analyses, the program package SPSS 
Version 24 was used.

Results

All fungi used in the experiments grew well in the micro-scale 
system on different substrates. Since the fungi tested did not 
sporulate, the experimental setup (one fungus on one plate) 

was easy to manage with no cross-contamination between 
different substrates. No contamination in control wells was 
observed. The preparation of the fungal material for biomass 
measurements was relatively laborious; however, no hazardous 
chemical and/or method was necessary during the process. We 
summarized the methods applied in detailed protocols (Online 
Resource).

When the calibration measurements were carried the sam-
ples of Setophoma terrestris showed totally inconsequent 
fluorescence values, albeit we repeated the measurements 
several times. Because of that, albeit S. terrestris grown well 
in the experimental system, the data on this species were 
excluded from further analyses and worked with the data 
gained from the other four DSE fungi. A GLM revealed that 
the relationship between the fluorescence intensity and fun-
gal dry weight was strongly divergent among fungal species 
(species: F3,55 = 3.65, P = 0.02; partial η2 = 0.17; dry weight: 
F1,55 = 549.38, P < 0.001; partial η2 = 0.91; species × dry 
weight: F3,55 = 53.84, P < 0.001; partial η2 = 0.75; Fig. 3). The 
linear regressions revealed that fungal dry weight accounted 
for more than 80% of variation in fluorescence intensity in 
the species, but the highly divergent slopes (B, unstandard-
ized coefficient) depicted almost fivefold difference between 
species (P. macrospinosa: R2 = 0.88; B = 159.71; Standard 
Error of B [SE] = 15.68; t = 10.18; P < 0.001; Cadophora sp.: 
R2 = 0.83; B = 507.71; SE = 63.87; t = 7.95; P < 0.001; P. sie-
beri: R2 = 0.96; B = 781.21; SE = 41.48; t = 18.83; P < 0.001; 
D. alpha: R2 = 0.96; B = 701.53; SE = 40.00; t = 17.54; 
P < 0.001; Fig. 3). The relationship between fungal dry weight 
and fluorescence intensity was almost identical in P. sieberi 
and D. alpha but differed considerably in the other two spe-
cies (Fig. 3).

Multivariate GLM revealed a strong multivariate effect of 
plant species × plant part interaction (plant species: Wilk’s 
λ = 0.02; F8,28 = 24.39; P < 0.001; partial η2 = 0.87; plant part: 
Wilk’s λ = 0.05; F4,14 = 66.91; P < 0.001; partial η2 = 0.95; plant 
species × plant part: Wilk’s λ = 0.05; F8,28 = 11.94; P < 0.001; 
partial η2 = 0.77). Subsequent univariate tests revealed that the 
interaction was significant and strong for all fungal species 
(5.10 < F2,17 < 40.81; all P < 0.018; 0.37 < η2 < 0.83; Fig. 4). 
Fungi tended to develop better on barley and cabbage than 
on ribwort (Fig. 4). The effect of plant part depended on both 
plant and fungal species; however, P. macrospinosa was a 
relative shoot-specialist, while D. alpha was a relative root-
specialist compared with the utilisation patterns for the other 
two species (Fig. 4).

Discussion

We established a microscale experimental setup, a novel 
small-scale SSF system, to test the growth capacities of 
different fungi on a range of plant substrates. The growing 
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capacity of a certain fungus was not affected by the exact 
amount of plant material applied, showing that there was no 
striking inhomogeneity in the plant substrates used in the 
study. The WGA-based method coupled with quantitative 
fluorimetry biomass estimation was effective and could be 
used to estimate the total fungal growth in the substrates 
tested. Although the WGA affinity seems to result in taxon-
specific fluorescence intensities with divergent slopes, fluo-
rescence and fungal biomass showed a strong positive linear 
relationship. An initial test of the linearity of fluorescence 
intensity is obligatory because there are exceptional cases 
and species, such as Setophoma terrestris, where inconse-
quent results were gained and no correlation between the 
hyphal biomass and fluorescence could be detected.

Determination of the total fungal biomass in a substrate 
or in a living host is challenging. The method applied here 
is based on the specificity of WGA to the chitin content of 
the fungal cell wall [71] and confers strong contrast and, 
consequently, good sensitivity from the fluorescent label 
AlexaFluor488. Our method differed from the WGA-based 
fungal biomass estimation method developed and applied 
by Ayliffe et al. [45] for fungal disease progression in the 

leaves of crops. We tested the method on fungal species-
specific systems using stained homogenates from cultures 
of fungi, instead of using purified crab shell particles as a 
chitin source [45]. Testing the WGA titration with all fungi 
involved in the experiment was crucial, not only because of 
the species-specific relationship between the fluorescence 
intensity and fungal dry weight we haveshown here, but also 
as there was a fungus (S. terrestris) that bound to WGA-
AlexaFluor488, despite no correlation between binding 
and the fluorescent signal with fungal biomass. We applied 
AlexaFluor488 instead of fluorescein owing to its capacity 
for more stable signal generation by microscopy and its pH-
insensitivity [72], making it an ideal candidate for fluori-
metric analyses.

A comparison of the examined DSE fungi showed strik-
ing interspecific differences in growth capacity on different 
plant substrates. These differences might be due to differ-
ences in the metabolic, cell-wall, and tissue composition 
among plant species and organs, the amount of easily uti-
lisable sources, and differences in the enzyme spectra of 
the fungi [57]. We found complementary features in the 
biomass profiles of different substrates of P. macrospinosa 

Fig. 3  Species-specific linear fluorescence intensity–fungal dry 
weight relationships revealed by GLM based on dry hyphal weight 
(g) and average fluorescence (counts per second — cps) of hyphal 

suspensions of (a) Periconia macrospinosa, (b) Cadophora sp., (c) 
Polyphilus sieberi, and (d) Darksidea alpha 
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and D. alpha. Both are dominant grass-associated endo-
phytes and may colonise the same root of the host. This 
might indicate a complementary functional repertoire, 
which is possibly important when colonising the same 
host. This functional complementarity fits within the con-
cept of the plant holobiont [57, 73]. Interestingly, although 
all fungi tested were exclusively root-colonising soil fungi, 
only D. alpha showed better growth on root tissues com-
pared to aboveground tissues. In general, ribwort root and 
shoot substrates result in lower fungal growth, probably 
due to various antimicrobial compounds that are typically 
produced by the herb [74].

Using six different complex substrates, our results 
revealed substrate-dependent differences in growth, suggest-
ing differences in saprobic capacities of the root endophytes 
tested. This is consistent with differences in strategies, enzy-
matic toolboxes, and degrading capacities among DSEs in 
previous studies [55–57, 59].

In conclusion, a new reliable experimental system was 
developed to test the growth capacity and saprobic features 
in a small-scale solid fermentation system and to visualise 
and compare the biomass of different fungal species growing 
in plant material by quantitative fluorimetry based on the 
cell-wall specific AlexaFluor488-labelled WGA. This simple 
WGA-titration method could be adapted to large-scale SSF 
systems, soil research, investigations of symbiotic interac-
tions, fungal pathogen studies in crop plants, livestock, or 
even human medicine.
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